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Identification of Scientists Making Long-Term,

High-Impact Contributions, with Notes on

Their Methods of Working

Robert S. Root-Bernstein
Michigan State University

Maurine Bernstein
Helen Gamier

University of California, Los Angeles

ABSTRACT: A two decade (1958-1978)
study was made of 40 male scientists, in-
cluding four Nobel Prize winners. Multiple
psychological tests were administered, along
with interviews and analysis of publication
rates and citations. The data yielded two fac-
tors that had very high predictive ability for
identifying long-term, high-impact investi-
gators: a series of five or more high-impact
papers published by the age of 45 accom-
panied by simultaneous involvement in re-
search in several areas. Scientists meeting these
criteria all went on to produce high-impact
papers into their late-50s and 60s, whereas
the other scientists in the study did not. Other
factors, such as number of publications,
membership in the National Academy of Sci-
ences, and the award of a Nobel Prize were
not significantly predictive of continued im-
pact. Thus, previous impact should not be
used as a basis for further funding inde-
pendent of other measures. Methods of
working peculiar to long-term, high-impact
individuals, such as frequent changes in the
focus of their research, working on several

problems simultaneously, and abhorrence of
administrative duties, are also examined in
light of Gruber's concept of networks of en-
terprise. The common preconceptions that a
scientist's best work is done by the age of 40
and that productivity and creativity decline
necessarily thereafter are shown to be com-
mon but unnecessary concomitants of aging.
Possible reasons for exceptional cases are
discussed.

As national science budgets peak or are cur-
tailed, and as competition among an ever-

We dedicate the research reported in this article to the memory
of the late Bernice T. Eiduson. We thank her husband Samuel
Eiduson for permission to continue the study; Ivan N. Mensh of
the Department of Psychiatry and Biobehavioral Sciences at the
UCLA School of Medicine for his advice; and a Biomedical Re-
search Support Grant through the Department of Psychiatry and
Biobehavioral Sciences, UCLA School of Medicine, for funding.
A Prize Fellowship from the John D. and Catherine T. MacArthur
Foundation made possible the participation of Robert Root-Bern-
stein.
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Robert Root-Bernstein, Physiology, Michigan State University,
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growing body of scientists increases, it be-
comes important to identify and support those
scientists most likely to make the greatest
research contributions to their fields. We
have found that a combination of two fac-
tors—a series of five or more high-impact
papers published prior to the age of 40 ac-
companied by concomitant research in sev-
eral different areas of a discipline (or several
disciplines)—is an extremely high predictor
of the ability of a scientist to carry out long-
term, high-impact research. A "high-impact
paper" means an article that elicits 10 or
more citations in a single year, or 100 or
more citations over 15 years. Less than 1%
of papers achieve this distinction. Thus, peer
evaluation suggests that such papers are
considered unusually valuable. "Long-term"
means an extended series of high-impact pa-
pers appearing with reasonable regularity
over a span of 20 or more years. According
to the research presented in this article, only
about a quarter of those scientists publishing
high-impact papers go on to become long-
term contributors. In contrast, "short-term"
contributors tend to have only a few high-
impact papers that appeared in one or two
brief periods lasting 2 to 5 years. Prediction
of high-impact, long-term researchers may
allow long-term or lifetime grants to be
awarded to individuals most likely to con-
tinue to produce important scientific in-
sights, at the same time fostering the eclec-
tic, exploratory style of research that
characterizes their work.

Methods and Materials

Data were analyzed from a long-term study
of 40 male scientists begun by the late Ber-
nice T. Eiduson in 1958 and carried through
1978 (Eiduson, 1960, 1962, 1966a, 1966b;
Eiduson & Beckman, 1973). The scientists
were fairly evenly spread among physics,
chemistry, biochemistry, and biology, and

no particular a priori criteria were employed
in their choice other than willingness to par-
ticipate in the study. Due to self-selection,
this was not a random sample and the ques-
tion of the generalizability of the results is
therefore open to question. Personal inter-
views were conducted by Eiduson with each
individual in 1958, 1964, and 1969, and by
Eiduson or Maurine Bernstein in 1978. Ror-
schach and Thematic Aperception Tests
(TAT) were administered at each interview
in 1959, 1969, and 1978, and the Miller
Analogies Test in 1969 and 1978. Bibliog-
raphies were compiled for each scientist and
publication rates and citation data collected.

The mean age of the scientists in 1958
was 41.7 years (range, 29-59) and in 1978,
60.9 years (range, 50-79) (two of the sci-
entists died during the course of the study).
Four of the scientists were awarded the No-
bel Prize. Two others were repeatedly nom-
inated for the Nobel Prize and appear in lists
of scientists holding the so-called "41st chair"
(those generally considered to have de-
served a Nobel Prize but not receiving one)
(Zuckerman, 1977, pp. 296-302). An ad-
ditional scientist became a member of a
President's Science Advisory Committee.
Eleven became members of the National
Academy of Sciences, including all those re-
ceiving the Nobel Prize or nominations for
that award. Some scientists achieved em-
inence in their fields as researchers, others
as administrators and governmental advi-
sors. A few produced only a handful of
papers and never established significant
reputations. In short, the group is hetero-
geneous.

The data were retrospectively analyzed
to determine if any of the psychological tests,
interview questions, or bibliographic ma-
terial were predictive of high achievement.
One publications-related factor was identi-
fied as a measure of achievement: the "im-
pact ratio" or the ratio of total citations an
author received in the Science Citation Index
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Identification of Scientists

between 1964 and 1978 to the author's total
number of publications over the same pe-
riod of time (Ashton & Oppenheim, 1978;
Garfield, 1970a, 1970b, 1973). Four clusters
emerged: The highest had an average im-
pact ratio of 15.4; the next highest 6.0; the
third 3.7; and the lowest 1.6. The differ-
ences were statistically significant. The im-
pact ratio was then used as the dependent
variable in analysis of variance (ANOVA)
testing for significant differences between
groups of scientists. The groups were
defined by age, cognitive, emotional, and
motivational criteria, health, area of exper-
tise, family background, TAT items, and
Rorschach responses. Two approaches to the
Rorschach data were essayed. In one in-
stance the data were treated as a continuous
dependent variable. In another, the scien-
tists were divided into three groups based
on Rorschach responses: those at least a
standard deviation below the average num-
ber of responses of normal male subjects
(i.e., 21.8 ± 5.1 [Exner, 1978]), those within
a standard deviation of the average, and those
at least a standard deviation above the av-
erage. In this case, the Rorschach groups
were treated as an independent variable.

Additionally, a cluster analysis was per-
formed on the publication and citation data.
Four clusters were requested, but these
yielded a poor distribution of cases in each
group. The majority of cases were assigned
to one cluster and the remaining three had
only two members each. These groupings
were inadequate as analytic tools, so a qual-
itative analysis of the publication and cita-
tion data was performed. This produced four
distinct categories ranging from low to high
impact on the scientific community: (a) sci-
entists having one or more papers cited 100
times or more in the Science Citation Index
in the period from 1964 to 1978 inclusive
(this group included all of the Nobel lau-
reates and those known to be nominated for

this award); (b) those having at least one
paper cited 10 times in one year (but not
meeting category 1 criteria); (c) those not
meeting category 1 or 2 criteria, but having
at least one paper cited 10 times during the
period from 1964 to 1978 inclusive; and (d)
those scientists meeting none of the previous
criteria. In other words, the impact of a sci-
entist's work on his colleagues was allowed
to determine his achievement ranking. The
scientists were approximately evenly dis-
tributed among the four categories: 12 in
category 1; 11 in category 2; 8 in category
3; and 9 in category 4.

The qualitative grouping was identified
as the independent variable in a series of
ANOVAs. The dependent variables in-
cluded the scientists' background and psy-
chological test variables (age, health, area
of expertise, hobbies, parent background,
the 50 cognitive, emotional, and motiva-
tional items from the TAT and 9 clustered
factors that were derived from them [e.g.,
combined emotional responses], the num-
ber of Rorschach responses, and Miller
Analogies scores—a total of 84 variables)
at three time points each (1958,1969,1978,
except for the Miller Analogies scores which
were available only for 1969 and 1978).

Results

A significant difference was found between
impact means (the ratio of total citations
to total publications) with the interaction
of age and area of expertise in a two-way
ANOVA (but not with age or area of ex-
pertise alone): Middle-aged physicists had
significantly higher impact than young
chemists, older biologists, and young
biochemists. It is not clear what the utility
of this finding may be, other than suggesting
that scientific impact peaks at different ages
in different scientific professions (Simon-
ton, 1988, 1991).
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Impact also varied significantly by the
Rorschach response group. Notably, the av-
erage number of responses was higher than
the general population (34, with a range of
10-191) and decreased (insignificantly) with
age from 36 to 31 responses between 1958
and 1978. The results were comparable to
those reported by Roe (1953) in all param-
eters. Scientists with the highest number
of Rorschach responses had a significantly
(p < .05) greater impact ratio and a signif-
icantly higher number of high-impact papers
than those in the middle and low response
groups. This finding suggests that those sci-
entists who are able to imagine the most
alternative views of a set of data are likely
to be the most successful at finding the cor-
rect interpretation of a scientific problem,
and that scientists who imagine fewer pos-
sibilities are more likely to overlook the cor-
rect answer. There were, however, some
striking exceptions to this statistical result.
Two of the highest impact scientists (nos.
25 & 35), whose scientific creativity is be-
yond question, were in the lowest Ror-
schach response group. They were uncoop-
erative. One (no. 25) for example, said:

When I use my imagination, I would like to have
it controlled by the situation, and what you're
telling me to do is to put it in reasoning where
there is no control. . . . In fact, I shy away from
a situation where there are so many alterna-
tives—I can't decide . . . I like to invent and
then check. Otherwise there's no point.

This response suggests that one aspect of
this man's scientific success was his ability
to choose only those problems for which his
imagination was likely to produce a star-
tling, but verifiable answer. On the other
hand, three of the lowest impact scientists
were in the highest Rorschach response
group, suggesting that an overly fecund
imagination uncontrolled by factual checks
may become paralyzing for a scientist. Thus,

the number of Rorschach responses is highly
associated with production of high-impact
papers, but does not predict them in indi-
vidual cases. Further study of exceptions in
light of problem-solving strategies might
prove enlightening.

No other significant differences that were
consistent over time or between impact cat-
egories or professional groups were found
using health, childhood interests or hobbies,
parent background, Miller Analogies Test
scores, or any of the 50 cognitive, emo-
tional, or motivational variables from the
TAT. In short, there appears to be no dom-
inant psychological profile of the very suc-
cessful or the unsuccessful scientist, at least
according to the tests and definitions utilized
in this study.

Nonetheless, we did find one unex-
pected differentiator that may be of some
use in evaluating and funding scientists.
Graphing the appearance of high-impact pa-
pers over time (Figure 1, p. 333) yielded an
interesting pattern. High-impact scientists
(those in Groups 1 & 2) tended to fall into
one of two patterns: They either had one or
two small clusters of high-impact papers
during a brief period in their careers, or they
produced many high-impact papers over a
long period of time.

Publication patterns were investigated to
determine whether or not there was some-
thing about the work habits of these differ-
ent groups of scientists that might influence
the differences in their impact patterns. It
was discovered that long-term, high-impact
scientists (Figure 2, p. 334) investigated a
broader range of scientific problems than
their colleagues, and they carried out re-
search in several different fields simulta-
neously, which the short-term contributors
did not. The range of problem areas was
determined by classifying the publications
into broad categories such as what might be
found in separate chapters of introductory

332 Creativity Research Journal
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Figure 1. Incidence of high-impact papers for each scientist (listed according to the code number at the left), plotted according
to the scientist's age (20-67) at publication (top and bottom). Tall bars represent papers receiving more than 100 citations
between 1964 and 1978 inclusive. Short bars represent papers receiving 10 or more citations in a single year, but less than
100 citations total. Dots mark the age at which the doctorate was awarded. One of the 40 scientists died so early in the study
that his publication and citation record was not comparable to the others. Another (no. 47) died near the end of the study.

textbooks in biology, biochemistry, chem-
istry, or physics. For example, one man per-
formed only two types of research during
his career: biochemical metabolism and pol-
ymer synthesis. Another worked solely on
plant growth substances. A third worked on
the genetics of corn, flies, and molds. A
fourth worked on crystal structures, quan-
tum mechanics, biochemistry, and immu-
nology. In each case, the differences in tech-
niques and subjects was so large that they
are recognized as being different specialties
by working scientists.

Once the publications were identified by
area, they were graphed in the order in which
they were published with a different symbol

given to each type of research area. This
procedure yielded Figures 2 through 4.
Analyses of these figures revealed that the
research patterns of the long-term, high-im-
pact producers were more diverse and their
foci changed more frequently than any other
group. The long-term, high-impact scien-
tists (Figure 2) averaged five major topics
of research in their first 100 publications and
switched back and forth between topics an
average of 43 (range 35-51) times (n = 6).
Short-term, high-impact scientists (Figure 3,
p. 335) averaged three major topics of re-
search in their first 100 publications and
switched back and forth between these top-
ics an average of only 16 (range, 10-22)
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Figure 2. Publication patterns of long-term, high-impact scientists (see text for definition of terms). Each box represents a
publication. Each symbol within a box (blank, black, circle, etc.) represents a different field of research for that individual
scientist. The xs represent miscellaneous papers on topics not repeated, book reviews, popular addresses, and so forth. In
all cases, at least 15 years of publications are plotted serially, beginning with the scientist's first publication. One scientist
published less than 100 papers during his career. Numbers at left are the scientists' code numbers that correspond to the
numbers shown in Figure 1.

times (n = 6). The difference between the
two groups is significant (t[l] — 5.64//? <
.05) despite the small ns. There is, however,
no significant difference between the pub-
lication patterns of high-impact, short-term
contributors and scientists in lower impact
groups (Figure 4, p. 336). Low-impact sci-
entists (Groups 3 & 4) averaged two major
topics of research in their first 100 publi-
cations (though few achieved 100 publica-
tions during their careers) and switched top-
ics an average of 17 (range, 7-27) times (n
— 17). Thus, this type of analysis is only
useful for differentiating long-term, high-
impact scientists from all others, but not for
predicting impact ratios per se.

There was no apparent association be-

tween perceived eminence, honors and
awards, and whether or not a scientist ap-
peared in the long-term or short-term, high-
impact category. Three Nobel Prize winners
and a man repeatedly nominated for the
award were in the long-term category. One
Nobel laureate and a repeat nominee for
that award were in the short-term category.
The member of the President's Science Ad-
visory Committee was in the second impact
group and was a short-term contributor (sci-
entist no. 39). All six of the long-term, high-
impact scientists were members of the Na-
tional Academy of Sciences. Three mem-
bers of the National Academy were in the
short-term, high-impact group (nos. 15, 27,
& 31). Two members of the National Acad-
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Figure 3. Publication patterns of short-term, high-impact scientists (see text for definition of terms). Refer to Figure 2 caption
for description of figure.

emy were in lower impact groups (nos. 19
& 39). Three high-impact scientists (nos. 32,
33, & 43) did not gain admission to the Na-
tional Academy. In short, the criteria do not
suggest that one way of working is more
successful than another, but only that a di-
versified pattern of research is predictive of
continued scientific creativity after an initial
success.

There was also no relationship between
long-term or short-term, high-impact sci-
entists and scientific field. Each group con-
tains physicists, chemists, and biologists (no
biochemists). This is a notable result be-
cause many scientists, especially in the so-
called "hard" or theoretical sciences, be-
lieve that a scientist has done his or her best
work by the age of 35. Two of the long-
term, high-impact scientists were theorists
in physics or physical chemistry. Two others

were experimental chemists. The remaining
two were experimental biologists.

The most interesting aspect of this pat-
tern difference is that all but one of the long-
term, high-impact scientists published at least
five high-impact papers by the time they were
37 years old, and subsequently produced high-
impact papers for 20 or more years. Because
one measure of a high-impact paper used
here was the occurrence of 10 or more ci-
tations in a single year, and most such pa-
pers (as well as most of the papers receiving
100 citations over 15 years) received this
number of citations-per-year within 3 to 5
years of publication, these results suggest
that it should be possible to identify with
some precision potential long-term produc-
ers of high-impact papers between the ages
of 40 and 45.

One other result is also worth highlight-
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Figure 4. Publication patterns of some typical low-impact scientists (see text for definition of terms). Refer to Figure 2 caption
for description of figure.

ing. It was surprising to observe that 2 of
the 12 high-impact scientists (a Nobel lau-
reate in the long-term group and another
scientist in the short-term group) produced
only about 75 papers during their entire ca-
reers (which in each case stretched over more
than 30 years; see Figures 2 & 3). These
men averaged only slightly more than two
publications per year, which is about the
rate of publication of the average scientist
(1.55-2.01 at ages 40-60) and half the av-
erage of Nobel laureates (4.04-4.32 at ages
40-60). Conversely, two scientists pub-
lished close to 200 papers but averaged less
than two citations per paper. None of their
papers accumulated as many as 10 citations
during the 15 year period studied. Clearly,
the perceived quality of a scientists' contri-
bution is not a direct function of number of
publications, and the uncritical use of this

measure in peer review and in analyses of
creativity is cautioned against (Andrews,
1979; Mellanby, 1974; Simonton, 1991).

Discussion

Despite a broad search for psychological
factors that identify long-term, high-impact
scientists from less distinguished and less
productive colleagues, no significant or use-
ful relationships were found. However, two
factors concerning work habits that did seem
to characterize long-term, high-impact sci-
entists and differentiate them from short-
term, high-impact scientists and from low-
impact scientists were found: five or more
high-impact papers published by the age of
45 and a repeatedly changing set of diverse
research topics investigated concurrently. In
short, a probable predictor of future crea-
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tivity in science appears to be prior, ac-
knowledged creativity (Shapero, 1985) com-
bined with diverse scientific experience
applied to a changing set of research topics.
Age did not appear to be a determining fac-
tor of future creativity among the sample of
scientists, despite much evidence suggesting
that most scientists do their best work by
the age of 35 or 40. Consider each of these
points separately.

First, 95% of the high-impact papers in
a scientific discipline are published by only
5% of the scientists (Carter, 1974). It is
therefore clear that a small number of in-
vestigators direct the progress of science.
Previous studies already have demonstrated
that high-impact papers are predictive of the
Nobel Prize (Ashton & Oppenheim, 1978).
The difficulty is that most scientists appear

to make only a single major contribution to
science during their lifetimes. This was true
of several of the scientists in this article's
experimental group, one of whom received
the Nobel Prize and another who was nom-
inated for that award several times. One can
also think of the career patterns of men such
as James Watson or Jonas Salk, who pro-
duced only a single monumental discovery
during their careers. Indeed, an analysis of
the publication patterns of Watson, Salk,
Avery, Joliot, Soddy, and Einthoven (Fig-
ure 5)—each of whom is known for only
one major contribution to science—results
in figures comparable to the short-term, high-
impact scientists studied here. These men
averaged three major research topics each
in their first 100 papers and switched be-
tween topics 24 (range, 18-30) times. In

EINTHOVEN (1882-1916) 25

75

50

a
100Gnnnn^nnanuuDaannnaannnnnnn^rrnnannn^aan^annnnaaDn

SOPPY (1894-1943) 25 50
i i i i M N m i i i FT i

75
I I I I I I I MX I I I I I I I I I I M^ l

I I n^*l I I I Kl I M I I MXIXl I POQXlXMXlXlXlXIXDaXI

JOLIOT (1927-54) 25

75

50

AVERY (1909-29)
M i l l )

nnnn an** *• • • • *
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i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i 11 i i i [ n M i
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50
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* * * * * *
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Figure 5. Publication patterns of short-term, high-impact scientists not involved in this study. Historical research or (for
living scientists) citation analysis reveals that each of the men had only one major contribution recognized by the scientific
community (Root-Bernstein, 1989). See Figure 2 for further description.
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Figure 6. Publication patterns of long-term, high-impact scientists not involved in this study. Historical research revealed
that each man produced multiple contributions in several fields that were highly valued by their colleagues (Root-Bernstein,
1989). See Figure 2 for further description.

comparison, Pasteur, van't Hoff, Arrhen-
ius, Ostwald, Fleming, and Haldane (Figure
6)—all noted for several major contribu-
tions to several disciplines over several de-
cades—resemble the long-term, high-im-
pact scientists. They averaged six major
research topics in their first 100 papers and
switched topics an average of 55 (range, 46-
64) times. Again, the difference between
the two groups is significant, t(1) = 7.57, p
< .05. (Combining the data from the
present study with the historical figures yields
long-term, high-impact scientists studying
an average of 5.5 major topics in their first
100 papers and switching topics an average
of 49 times; short-term, high-impact scien-
tists studying three major topics and switch-
ing topics 20 times [each n — 12]).

Thus, it must be emphasized that al-

though high-impact papers may in and of
themselves indicate eminence, they are not
sufficient to predict future research contri-
butions. Future funding should not be tied
solely to previous impact. Moreover, in this
study and in the historical examples cited,
staying within one's area of expertise after
having made a major contribution is nega-
tively correlated with making major research
contributions subsequently. No scientist who
remained in his specialty after publishing
two high-impact papers succeeded in pub-
lishing a third. Only those who changed fields
contributed more high-impact papers.

Anecdotal evidence both from historical
sources and from interviews with the sci-
entists in the present study suggest why a
diverse research program may be particu-
larly fecund in the long-term. For example,
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Nobel laureate Albert Szent-Gyorgyi wrote
about the difficulty of remaining creative.

When I saw actomyosin for the first time [one
of the discoveries for which he was awarded the
Nobel Prize], I was convinced that in a fortnight
I would understand muscle completely. Then I
worked 20 years more without learning a thing.
. . . (Szent-Gyorgyi, 1966, p. 68)

Similarly, Hans Selye commented:

As the years went by, I managed to acquire every
available facility that modern science can offer
in the way of the most up-to-date techniques of
histology, chemistry, and pharmacology. I have
been given the means to construct one of the
best.equipped institutes of experimental medi-
cine and surgery in the world and have acquired
a staff of 53 trained assistants, technicians, and
secretaries. Yet today as I look back upon those
early observations in 1936, I am ashamed to say
that, despite all this help, I have never again been
able to add anything comparable in its signif-
icance to those first primitive experiments.
(Selye, 1977, p. 287)

The problem, Szent-Gyorgyi said, is that "if
one works for ten or twenty years on some-
thing, one needs a change of atmosphere.
One gets stale; one doesn't see things" (Szent-
Gyorgyi, 1966, p. 68). "Once a man has
missed the solution to a problem when he
passes it by," said Leo Szilard, "it is less
likely he will find it next time" (Szilard, 1966,
p. 28). As the long-term, high-impact sci-
entists in this study made clear in their in-
terviews, lifelong producers of break-
throughs are not content simply to rework
old fields or to refine prior insights or to
become administrators of other people's re-
search. They desire more and therefore
change fields periodically. Several did this
as an explicit aid to inventiveness. As one
man (no. 18) said: "My advice to people
whose research productivity is diminishing
is to change fields." Several other long-term

contributors (e.g., nos. 25 & 35) echoed his
advice.

It was also noticed that those most likely
to change fields are those who are constantly
exploring other research problems even as
they focus on one or two major ones. Two
aspects of this phenomenon are significant.
First, several studies have shown that sci-
entists rarely (less than 10% of the time)
can make significant headway on a problem
by a direct, prolonged attack on it. Most
report that they must abandon a problem
before the solution occurs to them, or they
find that the solution only arrives as a result
of addressing another, related problem (Fehr,
1912; Platt & Baker, 1931; Root-Bernstein,
1989). Thus, keeping several research prob-
lems going at once may benefit long-term,
high-impact scientists by creating the best
mental conditions for a high rate of insights
(Jewkes, Sawers, & Stillerman, 1958). When
one project is going poorly, another may be
going well, and in the meantime, the sci-
entist may have an insight concerning the
first. In some cases, the scientists (e.g., nos.
21 & 25) reported that they kept problems
"simmering on a back burner" until ade-
quate data, a new technique, or some insight
finally made them accessible.

The other aspect of constantly exploring
a range of research problems is more ob-
vious. By trying many things, long-term, high-
impact scientists optimize the probability of
finding new, significant, and important
problems. Several of the scientists stated that
they use strategies similar to that of Linus
Pauling, who wrote that a scientist must "have
lots of ideas and throw away the bad ones.
And I think that this is part of it: that you
aren't going to have good ideas unless you
have lots of ideas and some sort of principle
of selection" (Pauling, 1977, p. 44). The
constant experimentation with new fields
exhibited by the long-term, high-impact re-
searchers would indicate the validity of
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Pauling's insight. Studies of both industrial
chemists and university biomedical re-
searchers confirm that the most effective and
creative scientists are those who combined
several specialties or technical functions as
part of their normal work habits (Finkel-
stein, Scott, & Franke, 1981; Jewkes, Saw-
ers, & Stillerman, 1958; Pelz & Andrews,
1966). Nobel laureates Murray Gell-Mann,
David Baltimore, Herbert Simon, and Vas-
sily Leontief likewise agree that mastery of
a wide range of tools and ideas from a di-
versity of weakly related disciplines com-
bined with an understanding of emerging
forms of mathematics are the keys to cre-
ating the sciences of the future (Branscomb,
1986).

Both the notion of exploring synergistic
research areas and optimizing the probabil-
ity of success by pursuing diverse interests
are highly reminiscent of Gruber's (1988a,
1988b) notion of networks of enterprise.
Gruber defined such networks as consisting
of a person's organization of purpose or def-
inition of his or her working self; a structure
that organizes what may appear to be a be-
wildering miscellany of activities; an orga-
nization of goals that provide different levels
of risk and reward at different levels of as-
piration to fit different changing moods and
needs; and finally a sense of what makes a
person's work individual and unique (Gruber,
1984,1988,1989). It is clear from the results
of this study that the most successful sci-
entists in the group developed networks of
enterprise as complex and varied as those
Gruber described for Charles Darwin and
some of the other scientists he has studied.

Finally, consider the question of age. A
wide variety of reports in the literature, in-
cluding comments by the scientists, the
opinions of many members of the scientific
community, and a number of formal studies,
suggest that scientific creativity declines ir-
reversibly with age. Novices—those under

the age of 35 or 40, make the majority of
breakthroughs in science (Diamond, 1986;
Lehman, 1953; Lightman, 1984; Simonton,
1988,1991; Thomson, 1957; Watson, 1979).
One reason often suggested for this phe-
nomenon is that older scientists get saddled
with increasing obligations—speaking en-
gagements, administrative work, commit-
tees, fund raising, reviewing—that keep them
from active research (Ghiselin, 1989). On
this point, it is interesting to note that only
two of the long-term, high-impact scientists
(nos. 18 & 35) tried administrative work.
One immediately abandoned it, stating that
it was unfulfilling. The other remained as
head of his department for 5 years despite
his vehement protests. Eventually a medical
leave forced the department to replace him
and he went back to research for the rest of
his career. In contrast, all of the short-term,
high-impact scientists spent most of their later
careers as administrators. Whether this
change in career emphasis resulted from a
lack of new ideas or contributed to it is not
clear. One study, however, reported that
industrial chemists producing many patents
rarely manifested an interest in administra-
tive work, whereas those producing no pat-
ents always manifested such an interest
(McPherson, 1964).

Another reason given for decline in crea-
tivity is the scientists inability to imagine
making another discovery. As one of the
short-term, high-impact scientists (no. 15)
suggested, suppose you do something great
as a young man:

So they're all going to say, "He ought to do
another thing like this." He knows that in a life-
time, his chance of doing this again—the equiv-
alent of this—is almost zero—so he's going to
be a little depressed by this, isn't he?

Setting impossible standards for oneself ap-
parently interferes with ever trying anything
again.
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Yet another reason sometimes given for
decline in scientific creativity is that it is
physiologically or mentally "inevitable."
J. Z. Young, the famous neuroanatomist,
wrote that:

There seems to be a limit beyond which new
patterns and new connections are no longer eas-
ily formed. As we grow older the randomness of
the brain becomes gradually used up. The brain
ceases to be able to profit from experiment, it
becomes set in patterns of laws. The well-estab-
lished laws of a well-trained person may continue
to be usefully applied to situations already ex-
perienced, though they fail to meet new ones.
Here we see with startling clearness the basis of
some of the most familiar features of human so-
ciety: the adventure, subversiveness, inventive-
ness, and resource of the young; the informed
and responsible wisdom of the old. (Beveridge,
1980, p. 101)

Although a distinction between intelligence
and creativity may be necessary, it is im-
portant to note that the Miller Analogies
Test scores of the scientists were constant
(within experimental error) across the test
period, and even into retirement. Thus, in-
telligence in the scientists did not seem to
decline with age. Furthermore, the long-term,
high-impact scientists demonstrated that sci-
entific creativity need not decline. But note
carefully the apparent reason: These men
purposely placed themselves in the position
of becoming novices again every 5 or 10
years. In effect they become mentally young
by starting over again.

As several of them said in interviews,
starting over again takes courage. It also
apparently requires a different network of
enterprise than the monolithic or mono-
maniacal style that characterizes one-time
discoverers. Perhaps it is the courage to be
ignorant again that fails most scientists as
they grow older and not a matter of suc-
cumbing to physiological fatigue or set pat-
terns of thought. Be that as it may be, it is

evident that the novice effect, as it has been
called (Root-Bernstein, 1984, 1989), worked
for this select group of scientists. The novice
effect may explain Simonton's (1988, 1991)
observation that three factors all correlate
with eminence in science: early age of first
publication, late age of career landmark
publications, and age of last publication.
Those scientists who are effectively active
over the longest time span alter science the
most. The crucial adjective is "effectively":
It is not publication, but impact that is sig-
nificant. One thing is certain: Creativity and
productivity do not necessarily decline with
age. Some very successful scientists retain a
youthful profile of scientific research activ-
ity and impact well into old age (Cole, 1979;
McDowell, 1982; Stern, 1978; Zuckerman,
1977).

One other result—not statistically sig-
nificant, but possibly instructive—is that one
of the scientists (no. 32) received a lifetime
research award shortly after receiving his
doctorate (see Figures). His research was
monolithic and was characterized by a single
high-impact paper (placing him in impact
group 2). Thus, guaranteed funding per se
does not appear to spur scientific creativity,
and not everyone may benefit from it. Ideas
may need money for their development but
money does not buy ideas.

Conclusions

Several important implications can be drawn
from this study. The first is that the current
system of science does not seem to foster
long-term, high-impact scientists. State-
ments by a number of the scientists inter-
viewed in this study as well as discussions
with scientists at a variety of institutions (e.g.,
the Salk Institute for Biological Studies,
UCLA, and the California Institute of Tech-
nology) indicate that increasing specializa-
tion, professionalization, peer review con-
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straints, and budgetary pressures are making
it ever more difficult for even the best es-
tablished scientists to investigate several fields
simultaneously or to change fields periodi-
cally (Root-Bernstein, 1989). Two Nobel
laureates reported that although they can
demonstrate a remarkable record of prior
success as problem solvers, they cannot
demonstrate any evidence of expertise in
their new field. Their previous "track rec-
ord" apparently is considered inadequate by
many peer review boards. They also may be
encountering unwarranted (in their partic-
ular cases) age discrimination. One Nobel
laureate (no. 25) reported that he maintains
his independence by refusing to play the
grantsmanship game. He is fortunate to be
at a university that permits him this idio-
syncrasy and has sufficient resources to sup-
port his research internally.

Even more disturbing are reports by sev-
eral of the scientists (and by commentators
on drafts of this article) that young scientists
displaying the sort of variegated research
pattern predictive of long-term contribu-
tions are apparently discriminated against
by more narrowly focused scientists who be-
lieve that if one has not settled upon a single
area of research by the age of 30 or so, one
has no future in science. A previous study
by Jewkes, Sawers, and Stillerman (1958)
on the conditions fostering inventions, and
the work of Gruber (1984, 1988a,b, 1989)
on networks of enterprise, indicate the op-
posite. If one can generate research valued
by the scientific community, one's proba-
bility of continuing to do so depends upon
investigating neighboring research areas and
switching fields reasonably often.

If educated eclecticism in research,
changing fields, and broad networks of en-
terprise are crucial factors in the ability of
scientists to maintain long-term, high-im-
pact research programs, then it is essential
that scientists having the potential to do such

research be fostered and not fettered or dis-
couraged. One way of fostering their re-
search would be to free them from the nor-
mal constraints of demonstrating their
competence every few years in order to ob-
tain or renew a grant (Burch, 1976; Mel-
lanby, 1974; Yalow, 1986). It would be of
great benefit to science if scientists display-
ing the unusual characteristics of work and
publication described here were to be given
lifetime grants or fellowships of some sort
by their 40th or 45th year. A condition for
tenure of such grants might be abjuration
of administrative duties. Incentives might be
added for changing fields periodically to en-
hance their natural predilections. It is also
suggested that their methods of work, if em-
ulated, might increase the effective creative
lifespan of other scientists.
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